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Abstract:
Introduction:
Palm oil fuel ash in two various forms-ground (GPOFA) by heat-treated carbon-free ultrafine of a median particle size of 2 μm
(UPOFA) were utilized to produce high strength concretes (HSC-GPOFA (HSCgx), HSC-UPOFA (HSCux), and HSC-OPC) at
different levels ordinary Portland cement (OPC) partial replacements (x) of 20, 40 and 60%.
Methods:
The workability (slump, slump loss, and compacting factor), initial and final setting times and strength in both forms of concrete
were investigated.
Results and Conclusion:
The results showed that HSCu had improved physical properties and chemical compositions, extended setting times, enhanced
workability, better strength, and enhanced workability retention compared to HSCg and HSC-OPC. Further, POFA carbon content
negatively influenced the workability and setting time, while its specific gravity had a positive influence due to the enhancement of
paste volume and particles lubrication effects. However, carbon content and surface areas of POFA did not significantly influence the
compressive strength of HSC at the level of partial OPC substitution not exceeding 40%.
Keywords: Compressive Strength, Fresh Concrete Properties, Heat treatment, High Strength Concrete, Palm Oil Fuel Ash,
Workability.

1. INTRODUCTION
Workability is one of the significant characteristics of high-strength concrete because such concrete is produced
using a low water-cementitious ratio. Thus, extensive utilization of high range water reducer is necessary in order to
attain the required rheological characteristics to facilitate mixing, transporting, placing and compacting. These
processes also indicate the necessity for adequate workability retention of the concrete as untimely set concrete may
have proper placing challenges. The dosage, type of superplasticizer and cement chemical compositions affect the
workability and other characteristics of fresh concrete [1]. Furthermore, time of concreting, temperatures, wind velocity
and relative humidity directly affect the rheology of concrete due to depletion of free water available in the paste [2].
The hydration of cement and depletion of free water will lead to an increase in slump loss. Supplementary cementitious
materials (SCMs) have various effects on properties of fresh concrete [3, 4] which depend on many variables such as
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the chemical compositions and physical properties of the binders [5, 6]. Moreover, the use of mineral admixtures in
high-strength concrete to partially replace cement could somehow contribute towards improving the properties of fresh
concrete [7 - 10]. The general effects of mineral admixtures increase the slump, compacting factor, delay the initial and
final setting and lessen the loss in slump [9, 11]. In addition, the inclusion of some of mineral admixture such as fly ash
and POFA as partial replacement of cement reduces the water demand in the high-strength concrete, and this works to
increase workability at constant water-cementitious ratio and superplasticizer dosage. The particle shape or geometry of
the mineral admixture may help increase workability. Whenever there are more spherical particles, which contribute to
the “ball-bearing effect” that enhances inter-particle mobility [9, 12], the workability increases. Further, well distributed
fine particles in concrete help to reduce the friction between the aggregates and thereby improving the workability.
Increase in paste volume also contributes to cohesion and compaction [13]. Furthermore, palm oil fuel ash waste is one
of the pozzolanic materials, which has higher carbon content in its original state. The unburned carbon content in
mineral admixture leads to disruption of the efficiency of super-plasticizer, causing reduced fluidity and workability [9].
Utilization of POFA after grinding and removing unburned carbon as pozzolanic mineral admixture in concrete could
have a positive impact on the properties of fresh high strength concrete (HSC) [14, 15]. The present study investigates
the impacts of carbon-laden POFA (GPOFA) on workability, setting times and compressive strength of HSC in
comparison with ultrafine carbon-free type (UPOFA) at multiple levels of POFA-cement replacement of 0, 20, 40 and
60% by mass. The importance of this study is helping to absorb waste produced from Palm oil tree.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
2.1. Materials
The POFA used in this research was obtained from Nibong-Tebal palm oil mill. It was first oven-dried at 105 ± 5°C
for 24 h for moisture removal and then passed on sieve slots size of a 0.30 mm to separate coarser particles and the
wreckage. The POFA was then grounded using a laboratory scale ball-mill to produce ground POFA (GPOFA) as
shown in Fig. (1a). However, in order to get rid of unburned carbon, the GPOFA was heated in a gas furnace at 500±50
ºC for 90 mins to produce treated POFA (TPOFA) [15]. This method was similar to that reported by [12], by removing
excessive unburned carbon but without having the second stage grinding by the same ball mill to get the ultra-fine
POFA (UPOFA) as shown in Fig. (1b).

.a: ground Before heat treatment
(GPOFA)

b: After heat treatment and reground (UPOFA)

Fig. (1). Ground palm oil fuel ash (GPOFA and ultrafine or treated palm oil fuel ash (UPOFA).

Ordinary Portland cement (OPC) has properties comply with the requirements of ASTM C150 [16] which was used
to produce the HSC containing the POFA in addition to natural river sand, crushed granite, water and type F of the
superplasticizer. The natural river sand and the crushed granite properties are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Aggregate properties.
Materials

Specific gravity
(g/cm3)

Water absorption (%)

Value of aggregate crushing (%)

bulk density
(kg/m3)

Natural river sand

2.7

0.62

-

-
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(Table 1) contd.....

Materials

Specific gravity
(g/cm3)

Water absorption (%)

Value of aggregate crushing (%)

bulk density
(kg/m3)

Crushed granite

2.51

0.48

17.2%

1520

2.2. Mix Proportions and Samples Preparation
The mixed proportions for the HSC were derived depending on the classification recommended by American
concrete institute (ACI 211-4R) [1, 17]as shown in Table 2. For the HSC-UPOFA (HSCu) and HSC-GPOFA (HSCg)
with the cement partly replaced by mass with UPOFA and GPOFA, respectively while other component materials
remain the same. The samples were removed from the molds after 24 h after casting, and then cured in a water tank at
room temperature of 27 ± 2°C until applied the tests.
Table 2. Concrete mix proportions for HSC-OPC, HSCg and HSCu.
Materials (kg/m3)

Concrete Mix
OPC

POFA20

POFA40

POFA60

550

440

330

220

POFA

0

110

220

330

OPC
Granite

1033.6

1033.6

1033.6

1033.6

River sand

741 .2

741 .2

741 .2

741 .2

Water

148.9

148.9

148.9

148.9

Superplasticiser

12.1

12.1

12.1

12.1

2.3. Chemical Compositions and Physical Properties of POFA
The specific gravity of POFA and OPC was assessed using Micromeritics AccuPyc1330 helium pycnometer, while
median particle size and specific surface area were measured using a laser diffraction analyzer (MASTERSIZER). The
percentage of unburned carbon in POFA was calculated utilizing CHNS device. In addition, the chemical compositions
of the POFA and OPC were analyzed using X-ray fluorescence (X-RF) while the loss of ignition (LOI) of both
materials was determined depending on the specifications ASTM C311 [18] and ASTM C114 [19], respectively.
2.4. Workability, Workability Retention and Setting Times
High-strength concrete workability of HSCu and HSCg was assessed by applying slump test depending on the
classification ASTM C143/C143M [20], in addition applying compacting factor test depending on the classification BS
1881: part 103 [21]. The workability retention test was assessed by applying the slump test after completing the
concrete mixing process that continued for 2 mins in the dry state then 3 mins after adding the water to ensure
homogeneity of the concrete mixture. The initial workability retention test reading was determined after 7 mins of the
addition of water to the mixture. During the testing process, the fresh concrete remixing was done for 30 seconds at
every 5 mins interval among tests to ensure homogeneity of the concrete mixture. The slump retention measurements of
HSCg and HSCu were recorded at the period of 30, 60 and 90 mins after adding the mixing water. The slump tests
retention was determined depending on the classification of ASTM C143/C143M [20]. For the initial and final setting
time, the tests were carried out using the proctor device. The setting time test was applied on mortar mixture, which was
collected by sieving freshly mixed concrete by a 5-mm sieve for removing coarse aggregate. Then, the mixture was
prepared in a suitable mold for recording penetration proctor needle in mixture 25 mm depending on the classification
of ASTM C403 [22] which was then measured. Fig. (2a, b and c) show the apparatus used in the assessment of fresh
concrete properties.
2.5. Compressive Strength
The compressive strength was assessed using concrete compression machine depending on the classification of BS
1881:part 181 [23]. The test was conducted on 100x100x100 mm concrete cubes at the ages of 1, 3, 7 and 28 days .
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Physical Properties and Chemical Compositions of POFA
The physical properties of the OPC and POFA showed that the heat treatment and the grinding process undertaken
led to improvement in the physical characteristics and chemical compositions of the POFA. In addition, applied heat
treatment on POF did not change glassy phase or led to a chemical reaction, as shown in the examination of X-RD in
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Fig. (3) [24]. The median particle sizes of the OPC, GPOFA and UPOFA are 6.79, 2.45 and 2.06 μm respectively ;
specific surface area is 0.785, 1.694 and 1.775 m2/g and the measured specific gravity is 3.16, 2.51 and 2.59
respectively. Thus, the UPOFA records about 16 and 70% smaller median particle size than the GPOFA and OPC,
respectively owing to post and pre-heated grinding processes. At the same time, the specific surface area (BET) of the
GPOFA due to the proliferation of the carbon content is 82.3% and 96.4% greater than that of the UPOFA and OPC,
respectively [25, 26]. Identical results in the range between 16 to 136 m2/g of surface area of unburned carbon have
been reported by other researchers [12]. On the other hand, the specific gravity of the UPOFA is 6.1% greater than
GPOFA, and 22.0% less than that of OPC [27].

a: Apparatus of slump test

b: Apparatus of compacting factor test

c: Apparatus of setting times test
Fig. (2). Apparatus and equipment for slump, compacting factor and setting time test.
Q – α quartz
C - Cristobalite

POFA
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Fig. (3). X-RD diffractograms of POFA.
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The chemical compositions as shown in Table 3 also undergo changes due to the heat treatment and the subsequent
grinding. Comparing the GPOFA with the UPOFA, it is obvious that the carbon content reduced from 18.9 to 0.041%,
and the LOI reduced from 15.34 to 2.53%. Further, the sum of SiO2, Al2O3 and Fe2O3 (SAF) in UPOFA increases from
about 59% to 75%, respectively. Therefore, the resulting UPOFA can be classified as class F mineral admixture,
according to ASTM C618 [28]. Consequently, the heat treatment process is very important to ensure acquiescence of
the POFA with the LOI requirement specified in ASTM C618. The SEM with EDX clearly reflects the reduced carbon
content of UPOFA compared to GPOFA (Fig. 4a, b), this was due to heat treatment of the G-POFA.
Table 3. Chemical compositions of OPC, GPOFA and UPOFA.
Comp.

Cement
(%)

GPOFA
(%)

UPOFA
(%)

SiO2

21.01

51.18

65.01

Al2O3

4.68

4.61

5.72

Fe2O3

3.20

3.42

4.41

CaO

64.89

6.93

8.19

MgO

0.81

4.02

4.58

P2O5

0.079

4.1

4.69

K2O

1.17

5.52

6.48

SO3

3.66

0.36

0.33

TiO2

0.22

0.19

0.25

MnO

0.19

0.093

0.11

Na2O

0.086

0.056

0.07

C

-

18.9

0.041

15.34

2.53

LOI 750 °c
LOI 950 °c

2.48

SiO2+Al2O3+Fe2O3

-

-

59.21

75.14

A

B

a: Micrograph of GPOFA
A

b: Micrograph of UPOFA

Fig. (4). Micrograph of palm oil fuel ash (POFA), a. Ground POFA b. Ultrafine POFA.

B
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3.2. Effect of POFA on Workability
The effect of both GPOFA and UPOFA on the workability of HSCg and HSCu assessed by means of slump test is
shown in Fig. (5). It is clear that the increase in UPOFA content results in consistent improvement in slump. In
comparison to the control mix (HSC-OPC), the HSCu exhibits an increase in slump of 11, 18 and 21% for UPOFAcement substitution of 20, 40 and 60%, respectively. For the HSCg, the slump marginally increases by 5% in HSCg20%
(20% GPOFA-Cement substitution) in comparison with HSC-OPC (HSC) whereas it reduces by 5 and 37% in HSCg40%
and HSCg60%, respectively.

Fig. (5). Slump values in HSC-OPC, HSCu (UPOFA) and HSCg (GPOFA).

The different trend is due to the presence of unburned carbon that hinders the steric repulsion effect of the
superplasticizer. The UPOFA, on the other hand, enhances workability via the greater paste volume that emanates from
the lower specific gravity of UPOFA than OPC. Increase in paste volume provides an additional lubricating effect for
the fresh concrete thereby the amount of energy is required to compact or enhance the flow of concrete to be reduced
[12, 29].
Moreover, the compacting factor test results (Fig. 6) are similar to that of slump test, i.e. it increases the compacting
factor of HSCu in comparison with the control HSC-OPC. In comparison with HSC-OPC, the values in HSCu20% and
HSCu40% increased by 2.2% and 6.3%, respectively. The compactor factor value reduced by 3.1%, as UPOFA increased
from 40 to 60% of OPC substitution. This validates the fact that HSCu workability increases as the POFA content
reached 40%.

Fig. (6). Compacting factor in HSC-OPC, HSCu (UPOFA) and HSCg (GPOFA).
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However, the carbon content in HSCg caused a decrease in workability of the concrete as evident in Figs. (5 and 6).
In comparison with HSC-OPC, the HSCg causes a slight increase in sample workability as against the significant
impact noticed with HSCu. This reduction is due to the fineness of the sample that is influenced by the presence of
carbon content as evident in the surface area value. This causes an increase in the consistency or water demand of the
concrete sample and decrease inter-particle lubrication and low workability. Hence, the POFA further treatment
processes involving grinding and heating generally bring about positive effect in workability of the HSC.
3.3. Effect of POFA on Workability Retention
The influence of POFA on workability retention depending on measuring the loss in slump test with the passage of
time is shown in Figs. (7 and 8) for HSCu and HSCg, respectively. It is clear that for all of the HSC mixes, the
workability retention reduces with time because of the chemical hydration reaction between the tricalcium aluminate
(C3A) in cement with water that promotes setting due to early exhaustion of gypsum in the early reaction of ettringite
formation [13]. From Fig. (7), it is very evident that the addition of supplementary materials reduces the quantity of
gypsum required to induced retardation or delay in setting thereby prompting the C3A, C2S and C3S reactivities. Hence,
it causes strength development to commence due to the formation of strength skeleton (C-S-H) with accompanied low
workability retention.

Fig. (7). Slump loss in High Strength Concrete Containing UPOFA (HSCu).

Fig. (8). Slump loss in High Strength Concrete Containing GPOFA (HSCg).

Increase in the quantity of cement replacement by POFA causes further increase in setting time that accompanies
delay in hydration and pozzolanic reactions. Besides, at longer duration (90 mins), there is a little difference in
workability retention between HSCu20% and HSCu40%. Moreover, workability retention of HSCu60% is greater than that of
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HSCu40% by 12.5% at that specific reference time. Furthermore, the initial contribution of 60% UPOFA content to
workability retention is lesser than that of early hour workability retention. Therefore, 60% UPOFA-cement
replacement is very beneficial for the extended concreting period (90 mins).
However, in Fig. (8), carbon composition appears to play major roles in the workability retention as the 60% cement
substitution by GPOFA causes drastic fall in a slump because of unavailability of enough water for reaction to proceed
due to carbon water absorption or adsorption. It can be observed that the initial slump reduction of around 31.8% is
recorded in HSCg60%, and this increases further reduction to 70.8% after 90 mins, possibly due to further carbon water
absorption tendency. In addition, as the GPOFA reduces to 40% substitution, the trend almost similar to HSC-OPC,
while better retention is observed for 20% GPOFA-OPC substitution. This drives home the fact that the lower the
carbon content in the mixture, the better the workability retention of a concrete mixture. For the HSCu, the recorded
workability after 90 mins is 69, 74, 71 and 78% with the corresponding initial workability of 0, 20, 40 and 60%
UPOFA-cement substitutions, respectively. This generally indicates that the inclusion of the UPOFA seems to
marginally improve workability retention owing to a reduction in the C3A proportion that accompanies OPC
replacement. For the case of HSCg, the retained workability after 90 mins is 69, 73, 61 and 33% with the initial
workability of 0, 20, 40 and 60% GPOFA content. This clearly exhibits the significant influence of unburned carbon in
GPOFA, which impairs workability retention due to the inefficiency of superplasticizer in the mixture as the content of
GPOFA increases to 40% and 60% [30].
3.4. Effect of POFA on Setting Times
The results as shown in Figs. (9 and 10) clearly illustrate that the replacement of cement by both the UPOFA and
GPOFA leads to considerable retardation in both the initial and final setting times, where the setting time extends at
higher cement substitution levels. It is also important to observe the linear and non-linear relationship of setting with
POFA-cement substitution in Figs. (9 and 10), respectively. The extension of setting time could be due to the reduction
in the rate of production of ettringite resulting from gypsum reaction with water on one hand, and the hydration reaction
that produces skeletal framework (C-S-H) from alite (C3S) and belite (C2S) reactivities on the other. This is generally in
agreement with the previous findings of [5] on HSC containing different supplementary cementitious materials.

Fig. (9). Setting time in High Strength Concrete Containing UPOFA (HSCu).

Moreover, Tangchirapat et al. similar findings are also reported on concrete containing the POFA with different
particle sizes. In addition, it is rather obvious that the retarding effect is greater in HSCu than HSCg owing to the
superfluity of carbon in the later that inhibits the superplasticising effect of the high range water reducer. The reason for
more delay in the setting of HSCu could be explained from the fact that portlandite that generates from hydration
reaction reduces with cement content, while the rate of aftermath pozzolanic reaction reduces with carbon content and
fineness of POFA particles. The percentage margin between initial and final setting time in HSCu (Fig. 9) increases by
3.33%, 46.15%, 86.36% for POFA-cement substitution of 20%, 40 and 60%, respectively when compared to HSCg
(Fig. 10). This reveals the possibility of extended pozzolanic reaction in HSCu compared to HSCg for a similar level of
cement substitution.
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Fig. (10). Setting Time in High Strength Concrete Containing GPOFA (HSCg).

In general, the retardation of the concrete that contains SCMs is directly connected to its quantities in such mixture.
The delay in the setting of HSC is very beneficial in that, it could be utilized to its advantage in hot weather concreting
to moderate the effect of high ambiance temperature or rapid setting of concrete [31].
3.5. Effect of POFA on Compressive Strength
The results in Figs. (11 and 12) demonstrate the effect of inclusion of the UPOFA and GPOFA on the strength of
HSCu and HSCg, respectively. It is clear that the presence of POFA reduces early age strength of the HSC due to
extended hydration reaction time in HSCu/g compared to HSC-OPC due to less OPC content. The extension is caused
by the delayed formation of C-S-H, which increases with more POFA content due to the dilution effect. At 1 day, the
HSCu records a relative strength of 71.3, 57.5 and 41.1% of the HSC-OPC HSCu20%, HSCu40% and HSCu60%,
respectively. These respective relative strengths increase to 93.4, 84.6 and 64.1% at 3 days; and 100.6, 97.7, and 91.4%
at 7 days. Subsequently, with prolonged curing in the water for 28 days, the HSCs exhibit greater strength than the
HSC-OPC, the HSCu records a relative strength of 103.3, 109 and 107% for HSCu20%, HSCu40%, and HSGCu60%,
respectively with the HSCu40% exhibits the highest 28-day strength. Hence, all the HSCu samples achieve greater
strength than the HSC-OPC at 180 days, with a compressive strength of 105.1, 108.6, 114.4 and 112.4 MPa recorded in
HSC-OPC, HSCu20%, HSCu40%, and HSGCu60%, respectively. The increment in strength is caused by the occurrence of
pozzolanic reactions of portlandite (Ca(OH)2) formed in the aftermath of hydration reaction with silica (SiO2)
compositions of POFA. This reaction leads to the formation of secondary hydration products (C-S-H) at a faster rate
than possible at early days due to less presence of portlandite [32, 33]. The similar effect is observed in Fig. (12) on the
strength development of HSCg.

Fig. (11). Compressive strength of High Strength Concrete Containing UPOFA (HSCu).
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Fig. (12). Compressive strength of High Strength Concrete Containing GPOFA (HSCg).

However, for the HSCg60%, proper casting and compacting could not be achieved because of the rapid slump loss;
thus, no strength data is available for this mix. However, the results at 1 day for the HSCg20% and HSCg40% exhibit a
relative strength of 89% and 52%, respectively in comparison with HS-OPC. The respective relative strength increases
by 92% and 77% at 7 days, and subsequently to 107 and 105% at 28 days. Hence, all the HSCu samples achieve greater
strength than the HSC-OPC at 180 days, with a compressive strength of 105.1, 106.5 and 105.5 MPa recorded in HSCOPC, HSCg20% and HSCg40% respectively. The fact is that unburned carbon does not significantly hamper strength
development at a later concrete age of HSCg. Therefore, in the concrete where concrete durability is not of a major
concern, it will be quite economical to employ the use of GPOFA based high strength green concrete (HSCg) due to the
reduction in the cost of post POFA treatments that include heat treatments and subsequent grinding process.
CONCLUSION
Based on the results of the present study on workability, setting and compressive strength of highest concrete
containing carbon-laden ground palm oil fuel ash (HSCg) and carbon-free ultrafine or treated palm oil fuel ash (HSCu)
were investigated, and the following conclusions are drawn:
1. Further treatment of ground palm oil fuel ash led to improvement of the material physical and chemical
properties with an improved loss on ignition (LOI) reduced carbon content and enhanced amorphous phase of
chemical composition.
2. Carbon content reduction in POFA due to heat treatment influenced the workability retention, setting time and
strength positively. This was evident in the better performance of HSCu in comparison with HSCg. Similarly,
workability retention increased with UPOFA composition. This is evident in HSCu60%, which had 12.5% and
46.3% greater workability retention than HSCu40% and HSC-OPC or HSCu0%, respectively.
3. Low specific gravity of POFA had positive impacts on the workability of the resulting HSC due to the
propensity of generating more paste volume and more lubricating effect that resulted into low compactive
energy, while its carbon content and fineness could affect it negatively.
4. More POFA composition delays the setting times of the HSC by slowing down the hydration rate due to the
influence of pozzolanic reaction, while carbon content aggravated this tendency. Hence, UPOFA induced a
greater retarding effect on the resulting HSC.
5. UPOFA and GPOFA lowered the early age compressive strength in HSC (up to 7 days), but contributed
significantly to the strength beyond 180 days, due to the enhanced pozzolanic reactivity that generated
additional or secondary C-S-H.
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